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Boxes for Littleton’s Cavity Nesters: Ducks,
Kestrels, Swallows, and Bluebirds by Dustin Neild
Early April
has seen the
3rd year of
LCT's formal
nestbox program get off
to a quick
Breeding Hooded Mergansers on Long Pond
start.
On
Photo by Dustin Neild, 3/18/2017
April 4th,
Tree Swallows and Eastern Bluebirds were swarming all over
Long Lake Park. All 16 nestboxes were seeing heavy competition from potential occupants. Conditions are excellent for
seeing aerial flight displays nonstop up at Long Lake Park now
thru mid-June. On Long lake, a cold March made for terrific
viewing conditions of migrating waterfowl including RingNecked Ducks, Bufflehead, Common Mergansers, Hooded
Mergansers, as well as our returning Wood Ducks, who are the
primary beneficiaries of the 6 duck boxes placed there. As of
this writing 3 of those 6 boxes are occupied with eggs, and one
hen has already begun incubating her clutch. Hooded Mergansers have been so consistently present, and even observed mating, that there is an outside chance that one of the early
nestbox occupants is Hooded Mergansers - also cavity nesters,
they are notorious early season layers. Stay tuned to find out if
this mystery reveals itself. Several of our followers and contributors have donated funds to the nestbox program or purchased photo prints at the Holiday Bazaar - those funds have
supported the construction of 8 more duck boxes , now earmarked for installation at Cloverdale, Newtown Hill/ (to be
acquired) Williams Land, and additional Long Lake locations.
Additionally, this year will focus on improving our success
rate for American Kestrels in their existing nest box locations
and installing some dedicated high posts specifically for this
declining species. Gratitude and great appreciation goes out to
those contributors for making this program a success for these
native species, and the humans that enjoy observing
them. Finally, please remember that Long Lake Park is also a
ground nesting habitat for potential Bobolinks and other
ground nesters like American Woodcock and Grouse. We
politely ask that all dogs in Long Lake Park be kept on leash
and on trail throughout the nesting season (now to July15th). ■
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Please vote for Williams Land Acquisition (Art. 21)
On 5/1, please support Town Meeting (TM) Article 21 to acquire
the 35.11 acre Willliams Land for conservation purposes. Vote to
accept the CPA committee’s recommendations to expend
existing CPA funds and borrow $300,000. The selectmen have a
strong LWCF grant application (administered by the state
Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs, EEA,
and the National Park Service) to provide a $300,000
reimbursement to immediately retire that debt without affecting
taxes. We unanimously voted to acquire this land at the
November TM. What happened? The vote was contingent upon a
state grant from an underfunded program which could not cover
all good proposals. EEA directed Littleton to apply for the
LWCF grant based upon our proposal. At the previous STM, the
surplussed 5 acre state DOT land parcel was acquired and will
provide parking and trail connections to the Williams Land and
adjacent Newtown Hill Conservation Area.
Why should we acquire the Williams Land for conservation
purposes? Willing land owner discounted the land’s value,
adjacent conservation lands, varied habitat with wetlands and
successional forest, interconnected corridors for wildlife and
people, and possible passive trail to the commuter rail for all!.
And it will save the town taxes - the cost of providing
community services for a potential 24 home development over
15 years approximates the land purchase price. ■
Thank you to the LCT crowdfunding friends responding to
the request for the Williams Conservation Land Campaign.
We met our stated goal of $6,000! Those funds paid for a
mandated property appraisal and helped defray needed
surveying costs. Combined with a generous donation we have
nearly met the total land transaction costs ($15,5000 survey and
$5,000 appraisal) leaving a debt of just $3,000. Donations can be
made at www.LittletonConservationTrust.org/land-campaign/
Thanks! ■
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The Littleton Conservation Trust (LCT), distinct from the Town's
Conservation Commission, is a private land trust formed in 1962 to promote
Littleton's rural character; to preserve its water, plant, and wildlife resources,
and its unique views; and to provide environmental education. The LCT is
caretaker of over 300 acres of property (gifted from far-sighted residents) on
which we manage a public trails system.
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Littleton Trails, a public group Facebook site is an interactive site to share
stories, photos, and observations of Littleton’s conservation lands and area
wildlife. See www.facebook.com/groups/639049749490984
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Jim O’Neil, LCT Trail Crew Coordinator, maintains a trail worker email
distribution list. When work projects are planned, notifications and updates
are distributed to its member list. Email JFOneil63@verizon.net
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LCT Walks will be announced on the Littleton Conservation Trust website,
listed in the Littleton Conservation Trust events calendar and automatically
sent to the Littleton Conservation Trust email list. Sign up at
www.LittletonConservationTrust.org/contact-us/subscribe/
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Regional Earth Day Events in Concord (Musketaquid) on April 22nd:
(theumbrellaarts.org/arts-environment/musketaquid-earth-day-2017)
9:30-10:45am River Ceremony on the back lawn of The Old Manse (TTOR)
11am-Noon Parade along Main St to Emerson Umbrella at 40 Stow St
Noon-2pm
Arts and Environment Festival on the front lawn
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LCT Calendar of Free Events
4/15 8-10am

Williams Land Birding and Nature Exploration Walk
(at 31 Boxborough Rd)

4/22 All day

Earth Day 2017 Activities at Musketaquid (see above)

5/1

7pm

Town Meeting at Littleton Middle School. Vote for Williams
Land Acquisition (Article 21) and Preservation of Nagog Pond
Water Rights and Access (Articles 25 and 26)

5/6

9:45am 1pm

LCT and AMC Family Outing Walk at Williams Land (register
at www.outdoors.org)

5/11 7:30pm

Chuck Roth Memorial Lecture Series on Wondrous World of
Fireflies by Professor Sara Lewis, Newbury Court in Concord
(rsvp with jcrowley@newburycourt.org or 978-402-8219)

5/13 8am-8pm Tentative date for Littleton “Big Sit” - a birding and birders’ fun
social event. See LCT website for update
5/20 8am-3pm Prouty Woods Hidden Treasure Event (see pages 4 and 5)
5/21 12:45 4pm

LCT and AMC Family Outing Walk at Oak Hill (register at
www.outdoors.org)

6/10 9am-1pm Zero Waste Day (ZWD) - Major regional reuse and recycling
event at Littleton High School parking lot and
Repair Café (Assisted Free Fix-it Event) at LHS Cafeteria.
Details at www.littletonma.org/Sustainability
8/15 7pm

Creature Teachers - LCT sponsored Live Animal Program with
Rick Roth, as part of children’s summer reading program at
Multipurpose Room (rsvp with www.LittletonLib.org)
Littleton Conservation Trust

For donations under $1,000 we also accept credit card payments online http://littletonconservationtrust.org/donate

Littleton Conservation Trust Membership Form — 2017
 New

 Renewal

Date: ____/_____/________
(Date determines year of tax deduction)

Name: _____________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________

Please provide an email address to receive notification of upcoming walks and conservation-related events.
Checks should be made out to the “Littleton Conservation Trust “ or just “LCT”.








Individual: $25
 Family: $40
Friend: $100
 Supporter: $250
Patron: $500
 Benefactor: $1,000
Other: $ _________
Gift to Permanent Fund: $______________
Please send me information on preserving my
own land.

Please send form to:
Kathy Stevens, Treasurer
Littleton Conservation Trust
PO Box 594
Littleton, MA 01460

Williams Land (Article 21) adds to Newtown
Hill and connects paths
.■

Sprong
Cons Area
LWD

Owl Prowl and Other Outdoor Adventures

Williams Land (35.11 acres) abutting
Newtown Hill Conservation Land
and connected by trail easement to
newly acquired surplus DOT Land
Littleton Conservation Trust

New Cons Land
(old DOT Land)
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The Book Corner These and other LCT donated books can be found at the Reuben Hoar Library
Cattail Moonshine & Milkweed Medicine:
The Curious Stories of 43 Amazing North
American Native Plants
by Tammi Hartung
This fascinating book takes a look at 43 different
native plants and their uses as food, medicine, dyes,
tools, and building and crafting materials. In an
engaging fashion, the author Tammi Hartung uses
stories, facts, photographs and illustrations to delve
into both historical and modern uses of these plants.
The material is presented in an easy to use alphabetical
format that presents each plants' story and properties in
5 to 6 pages. The variety of plants covered include
herbs, trees, fruits, vegetables, wetland and desert
plants, and grasses. There is a lot of practical
information and inspiration for fun projects.
The plants included are not all native to the northeast,
but many of them do grow (or are cultivated) here,
making it a valuable resource locally. This book is a
fun and informative way to learn about wild and
cultivated plants, and add to the discovery and
enjoyment of growing and using resources from the
natural abundance all around us. ■

Book Reviews by Kathy Stevens
The Curious Nature Guide by Claire Walker Leslie
Claire Walker Leslie, a nationally known artist, educator
and author of 12 books on connecting with nature and nature
journaling, once again inspires us to observe and appreciate
the world around us with her new book The Curious Nature
Guide. With this colorful guide she teaches us how to explore the wonders of nature that are all around us, in ways
big and small, whether we’re in the country or living in an
urban apartment. Through simple techniques of observing,
listening, journaling and thoughtful reflection, she guides us
to discover and explore more meaningful connections to the
world around us.
This book is a feast for the eyes with beautiful illustrations,
watercolors, and photographs on every page, as well as intriguing facts on the many natural features we’re encouraged
to explore, inspiring thoughtful moments and greater understanding. In her own words, Leslie asks you to “consider
this book a companion”, to keep it nearby to remind you to
look outside, take a break, inspire dreams, and feel the rewards of appreciating the infinite beauty and variety all
around us. ■

